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INSTRUCTION BOOKLET

PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE Wii™ OPERATIONS MANUAL COMPLETELY BEFORE USING YOUR
Wii HARDWARE SYSTEM, GAME DISC OR ACCESSORY. THIS MANUAL CONTAINS IMPORTANT
HEALTH AND SAFETY INFORMATION.
TM

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION: READ THE FOLLOWING WARNINGS BEFORE YOU OR
YOUR CHILD PLAY VIDEO GAMES.

Remington trademark used under license from RA Brands, LLC by Mastiff, LLC. Magnum Research trademark used under license
from Saeilo Enterprises Inc. The WILEY X Eyewear Logo and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks (marca
registrada) of Wiley X, Inc., in the U.S. and other countries. All Logos © 2007 – 2009 Wiley X, Inc. All rights reserved. The Weaver,
Super Slam and Grand Slam marks are trademarks of Alliant Techsystems Inc. and are used under license. © 2011 Mastiff LLC.
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WARNING – Seizures
• Some people (about 1 in 4000) may have seizures or blackouts triggered by light flashes or
patterns, and this may occur while they are watching TV or playing video games, even if they have
never had a seizure before.
• Anyone who has had a seizure, loss of awareness, or other symptom linked to an epileptic
condition, should consult a doctor before playing a video game.
• Parents should watch their children play video games. Stop playing and consult a doctor if you or
your child has any of the following symptoms:
Convulsions
Loss of awareness

The Official Seal is your assurance that this product is licensed or manufactured by
Nintendo. Always look for this seal when buying video game systems, accessories,
games and related products.

Eye or muscle twitching Altered vision
Involuntary movements Disorientation

• To reduce the likelihood of a seizure when playing video games:
1. Sit or stand as far from the screen as possible.
2. Play video games on the smallest available television screen.
3. Do not play if you are tired or need sleep.
4. Play in a well-lit room.
5. Take a 10 to 15 minute break every hour.

Nintendo, Wii and the Official Seal are trademarks of Nintendo. © 2007 Nintendo.

Licensed by Nintendo

CAUTION: WRIST STRAP USE
Please use the wrist strap to help prevent injury to other people or damage to surrounding objects or the Wii Remote in case
you accidentally let go of the Wii Remote during game play.
Also remember the following:

people and objects.
• Use the Wii Remote Jacket.

WARNING – Repetitive Motion Injuries and Eyestrain
Playing video games can make your muscles, joints, skin or eyes hurt. Follow these instructions to
avoid problems such as tendonitis, carpal tunnel syndrome, skin irritation or eyestrain:

SYSTEM MENU UPDATE
Please note that when first loading the Game Disc into the Wii console, the Wii will
check if you have the latest system menu, and if necessary a Wii system update
screen will appear. Press OK to proceed.

• Avoid excessive play. Parents should monitor their children for appropriate play.
• Take a 10 to 15 minute break every hour, even if you don't think you need it.
• If your hands, wrists, arms or eyes become tired or sore while playing or if you feel symptoms such
as tingling, numbness, burning or stiffness, stop and rest for several hours before playing again.
• If you continue to have any of the above symptoms or other discomfort during or after
play, stop playing and see a doctor.

CAUTION – Motion Sickness
Playing video games can cause motion sickness in some players. If you or your child feels dizzy or
nauseous when playing video games, stop playing and rest. Do not drive or engage in other
demanding activity until you feel better.
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IMPORTANT LEGAL INFORMATION

This Nintendo game is not designed for use with
any unauthorized device. Use of any such device will invalidate your Nintendo product warranty.
Copying of any Nintendo game is illegal and is strictly prohibited by domestic and international
intellectual property laws. “Back-up” or “archival” copies are not authorized and are not necessary to
protect your software. Violators will be prosecuted.
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CONTROLS
Remington Super Slam Hunting: Alaska features three distinct
control styles which can be set on the Ready Screen before each hunt
by using 1 Button. For Versus & Co-Op, each player determines his or
her own control style!

Normal (Wii Remote™ Only)
Control Stick

pointer..........................................Aim
B Button .......................................Fire

+Control Pad

A Button .......................................Reload
A Button

1 Button .......................................Wiley Vision
+ Button / – Button.......................Cycle equipped weapons
2 Button .......................................Pause Menu
+Control Pad ................................Zoom (when Scope equipped)

HOME Button
Z Button
+ Button

C Button

– Button
1 Button

Wii Zapper™

2 Button

pointer..........................................Aim
B Button .......................................Fire
A Button or C Button.....................Reload
1 Button or Control Stick Down ......Wiley Vision
B Button

+ Button / – Button or
Control Stick Left/Right .................Cycle Equipped weapons
2 Button .......................................Pause Menu
Control Stick Up ............................Zoom (when Scope equipped)

Custom Rifle
pointer..........................................Aim
B Button or Z Button .....................Fire
A Button or C Button.....................Reload
1 Button or Control Stick Down ......Wiley Vision
+ Button / – Button or
Control Stick Left/Right .................Cycle equipped weapons
2 Button .......................................Pause Menu
+Control Pad or Control Stick Up ....Zoom (when Scope equipped)
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LET THE HUNT BEGIN!

HUD

Welcome to Remington Super Slam Hunting: Alaska, a fast-paced
hunting game for one to four players featuring Remington rifles. The
objective of the game is to become the greatest hunter in Alaska by
earning the highest scores, the most trophies and gold medals. Hunt
through the Alaskan landscape, but watch out for dangerous animals
such as Wolverines, Wolves, Bears, and even Moose!







In multiplayer you are trying for score, but of course want to dominate
other players in Versus and work together in Co-Op. Whether by
yourself or playing with others, hit the maximum number of animals
you can in the time allotted.

SIGN IN!




Input your name to begin your
hunt. Up to five profiles can
be created and stored at
any time. To start the game,
choose your profile. All of
your save data, achievements, rankings, and trophies
are linked to your profile.







 WILEY VISION
 BONUS ITEM
 SPECIAL SHOT

GAME MODES
SOLO: You against the Wild! You will have to get at least a bronze
medal in each round to progress. The animals, terrain, and weather
will change with each round. Each round requires a different hunting
strategy and equipment. Weapons, trophies, and achievements can
be earned in this mode.
CO-OP: Why hunt alone? Grab a friend and together you can play
cooperatively! With only one score for all players, you must work together
to earn your points. Work together for higher score! You share your
health in this mode so watch out for each other. Each player will need at
least his own Wii Remote, and can choose a weapon and control style in
this mode. Up to four players can work together in this mode. Weapons,
trophies, and achievements can be earned in this mode.

 AMMO COUNT
 WEAPON SELECTION
 HEALTH
 TIME REMAINING
 ANIMAL SCORE
COMBO
SCORE

VERSUS: In this mode, two to four players can contend against one
another in an all-out hunting competition! Players can individually pick
their control style and weapon in this mode, and will need their own
Wii Remote.
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ITEMS

THE HUNTING LODGE
Visit the Hunting Lodge to equip items and view your trophies.
Weapons, achievements, and trophies can only be unlocked in Solo
and Co-Op modes. Inside the Lodge you’ll find everything you need
for a great hunt.

As you progress through your hunting trip, your gear will improve.
Completing stages unlocks new firearms and equipment. Once
unlocked, you can never lose these items. New items can be found
in the Firearms Cabinet in the Lodge.

HUNTING SITES: This menu offers Solo mode as well as Co-Op &
Versus multiplayer modes for up to four players. To start your hunt
you must first pick a location to visit. Select a location and off you go!
Earning at least a Bronze Medal on a stage will unlock additional stages.
You can even view your scores and visit the online leaderboards!

The key to hunting success is using the right gear for the right job.
As you progress from stage to stage, you will acquire new items.
These items will be automatically equipped, but remember that you
can always return to the Firearms Cabinet in the Hunting Lodge to
change equipment.

OPTIONS: View credits or adjust the volume for music, voice, or
sound effects. You can even tailor your own controller’s sensitivity to
movement.

FIREARMS & SCOPES

TOTEMS: View the achievements you’ve earned and unlocked.
Earn them all to deck out and show off your Lodge.
TROPHIES: Trophies earned in Solo and Co-Op will show up here.
The best hunters have the most trophies to show off.
FIREARMS: As you progress through your Alaskan journey, you will
unlock and collect a number of long guns, shotguns, handguns, and
more. Every item is stored here, in the Firearms Cabinet. Want to
change your loadout for the next hunt? Visit the Firearms Cabinet to
pick and equip any weapon you have previously unlocked.

You can equip up to five weapons on your hunt, one from each
category: Bolt-action Rifles, Automatic Rifles, Shotguns, Handguns,
and Bows. Each type of weapon is best suited for different tasks. Bolt
action Rifles have more power but do not fire as fast as Automatics.
Shotguns are great for targets that are near or even multiple targets
close together. Handguns are often used for close-in defense, or when
you don't have time to reload your rifle or shotgun. Bows are the only
acceptable tools for hunting Fish. Cycle through your available weapons
by pressing the + Button or the – Button. Remember, all weapons are
rated for the same five characteristics:
 Long Range: Some rifles, including most bolt-action models, have
good power and accuracy at long range.
 Close Range: Other weapons, particularly shotguns, are extremely
powerful at short range, but are not good for long shots.
 Fire Rate: Some weapons fire faster than others. Often you must
choose between high fire rate and long-range accuracy.
 Magazine Size: This is the number of shots available before you will
need to reload.
 Scope Zoom: If a weapon comes equipped with a scope, this will
show the level of zoom.

GLASSES
Upgrading your sunglasses enhances the effect of Wiley Vision so you
can maximize your scores. Some even increase the rate at which your
Wiley Vision meter fills up.
Hint: After acquiring new weapons, go back and try earlier stages
and see if you can improve your scores.
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BONUS ITEMS

SCORING

During any level, you can acquire new bonus items that will help
improve your hunting performance. To acquire these bonus items,
shoot the animal they are attached to. All Bonus Items are temporary
so make the best of them while you have them!

Some animals have more life than others. If you hit an animal but don’t
kill it, you will still get at least 10 points. Big animals mean big points;
but don’t neglect the small ones; you can increase your standing
quickly taking them down with one shot. A variety of special shots and
bonus multipliers can help you improve your scores and work your way
to the top of the leaderboards.

WILEY VISION BONUS: These to fill your Wiley Vision
meter. Once full, you can use Wiley Vision.

NUGGETS: Animals may drop
precious nuggets when hit. Shoot
nuggets for more points.

BODY ARMOR BONUS: Alaska is a rough place, and a
little protection goes a long way towards keeping you from
getting hurt. This bonus lasts until the end of the round or
until depleted by predator attacks.

POWER SHOT: This bonus allows your shots to hit all
targets in a direct line. If an animal runs in front of
another, Power Shot will ensure you hit both (as well as
anything else in the way)!

COMBO STREAK: Hit multiple
targets in a row without missing to
boost your combo bonus.

RELOAD BONUS: Reload faster with this power-up.

RAPID FIRE: Shoot faster allows more kills in the same
amount of time or less.

SCORE BONUS: Multiplies the score of each animal hit.

EXTENDED MAGAZINE: Increases the number of rounds
you can fire before reloading.

VITAL SHOTS: Hits to the torso
damage the heart and lungs.
Aim carefully to improve your score.
Build up a large combo and then go
for a Vital Shot!

LONG SHOTS: With a good rifle and scope, you can rack up more
points by hitting distant animals. Be careful not to break your combo!
HEAD SHOTS: Head shots on animals are quite effective but make
for lousy trophies. Try to avoid aiming for the head.
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SCORING

LEADERBOARDS

WILEY VISION: Bonus points are awarded for all animal shots while
in Wiley Vision so use Wiley Vision wisely! Wait for a big herd of
animals then activate Wiley Vision to get them all!

SCORES

Wiley Vision is a special ability designed to help you rack up huge scores.
Your Wiley Vision meter fills up as you kill animals carrying the Wiley
Vision bonus. Wiley Vision helps in 3 ways:

Remington Super Slam Hunting: Alaska automatically store your
scores. Your total score as well as your name will all be recorded for
One Player Mode. In Co-Op Mode, both players’ individual scores will
be recorded in addition to the total score.

 ACTION TIME: Slows down time so you can get off more shots
with higher accuracy.
 BONUS MULTIPLIER: Animal scores are increased.
Combined with the combo bonus, this can be a powerful tool!
 ZOOM: Zooms in the scene to give you an edge on far targets.

The effects of Wiley Vision are
enhanced as you acquire and equip
new sunglasses. Check the Firearms
Cabinet and choose the glasses
that match your play style.

OFFLINE RANKING

ONLINE RANKING
With Remington Super Slam Hunting: Alaska, you can share your
scores with the world! After any round in Solo mode, you can submit
your final score to the online leaderboards using Nintendo® Wi-Fi
Connection. When you submit your scores, your name and total score
will all be recorded. You will need to enter your name each time you
submit a score.
In order to use the online Leaderboards feature in this game, your
Wii needs to be connected to the internet. Please visit:
http://us.wii.com/connect/ for the internet connection details.
To protect your privacy, do not give out personal information such as
last name, phone number, birth date, age, school, e-mail or home
address when communicating with others.
The End User License Agreement which governs Wii online game play
and sets forth the Wii Privacy Policy is available in the Wii console's
System Settings and online at www.nintendo.com/games/wifi/wii.

Don’t lose points by hitting illegal
targets! Illegal targets are
females, and are visually distinct
so be sure before you shoot! If you
hit them points will be deducted
from your score.
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WARRANTY
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND WARRANTY
Mastiff LLC (“Mastiff”) warrants to the original purchaser of this
product that the medium on which this program is recorded is
free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of
ninety (90) days from the date of purchase. This warranty shall
be void and moot if the defect in this Mastiff product has arisen through neglect, abuse or any attempt to use the product
other than as specified in this manual. This warranty is in lieu
of all other warranties whether written or verbal, and no other
representations or claims of any nature shall be binding on or
obligate Mastiff. All implied warranties, including but not limited
to the warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular
purpose are waived to the extent permitted by applicable law.
In no event will Mastiff be liable for incidental or consequential
damages resulting from possession, use or malfunction of the
Mastiff product. Some states do not allow limitations as to how
long an implied warranty lasts and/or exclusions or limitations
of consequential damages, so the above limitations and/or
exclusions of liability may not apply to you. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may also have specific legal
rights, which vary from state to state.
Technical Support:
Please contact Customer Service by email at:
customerservice@mastiff-games.com
or by telephone at 415-992-8072
Visit Mastiff online at www.mastiff-games.com

KRIS ZIMMERMAN
SALTER
Voice Casting and
Direction
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